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>> EVENTS

Chouquettes bar
© https://philippeconticini.fr

This start-up offers the general public,
companies, students … numerous virtual
expeditions for them to discover the rich
cultural heritage of Paris and the Paris region.

Musée du Quai Branly – J. Chirac

GR®75: the Portes de Paris
Extending over 50 kilometres, this hiking route
encircles the capital and crosses 75 parks and
gardens and 9 arrondissements. On the way,
walkers discover among other things sporting
sites of the Olympic Games of 1900 and 1924,
plus sporting complexes for the 2024 Olympics.

The museum has a range of digital media, for all
ages: exhibitions in 3D, fun workshops and even
tales and stories available via video conference
for children … A change of scene guaranteed.

www.mongr.fr

www.quaibranly.fr/en

Green River Cruises

The Paris Commune

© Mairie de Paris

Looking for a change of scenery or to enjoy
the Seine in a different way? Green River
offers a variety of packages for enjoying a
cruise in total privacy and tranquillity.
www.greenriver-paris.fr

Until 28 May 2021 https://quefaire.paris.fr

Rugby World Cup 2023 France
Paris, a destination for major international
sporting events, will be celebrating the Rugby
World Cup in 2023 and will play host to 10 of
the matches in the tournament. Tickets are
on sale now!
https://tickets.rugbyworldcup.com

>> WHAT’S NEW?

The Salon du Chocolat gets digital
© shop.salon-du-chocolat.com

To celebrate the 150th anniversary of the
events of the Commune, a rich programme
of outdoor exhibitions, readings and events
commemorates this insurrectional period of
Paris’s history.

Lovers of sweet treats take note: chef
Philippe Conticini invites you to compose the
chouquettes of your dreams with the pastry
cream filling of your choice! Available to create
online or in the shop.
Since March 2021
Shop: 31 rue Notre-Dame de Nazareth, 3th
(only on Wednesday and Thursday afternoon)
https://philippeconticini.fr

Hotel Saint-James Paris***** –
Relais & Châteaux –
Groupe Bertrand
The only château hotel in Paris is about to
reopen after a refurbishment programme
overseen by interior decorator Laura Gonzalez.
Combining luxury and extravagance, the
residence offers 49 rooms inspired by
historical or imaginary figures, a Guerlain spa
and a library bar.
15 May 2021 (subject to the health situation)
Place du Chancelier Adenauer, 16th
www.groupe-bertrand.com

Hotel Pullman Montparnasse****
© ailleursstudio/Rooftop VIP

© www.quaibranly.fr

www.lesdecouvreurs.com

The world’s biggest trade show for chocolate and
cacao products has launched a massive online
chocolate shop, available all year round. A great
way to celebrate Easter 2021!
https://shop.salon-du-chocolat.com

Jardin des Arts – Albert
Schweitzer
Spring is here and parks and gardens are
blossoming with colour! This is the perfect
time to discover a new green space at the
heart of the Marais, encompassing the Square
Albert Schweitzer, Jardin de la Cité des Arts
and Jardin de l’hôtel d’Aumont.
18 rue de l’Hôtel de Ville, 4th www.paris.fr

Hotel 10 Opéra***
Happy Culture has opened a new hotel a
few steps from Place de l’Opéra and the
big department stores. Vintage elements
and graphic touches artfully enhance the
contemporary decor of the establishment.
Since 1 February 2021 10 rue du Helder, 9th
www.hotel-10-opera.com

Selection of the Paris Convention and Visitors Bureau | See all Paris events on

After a 3-year renovation programme, the
iconic grand business hotel on the Left Bank has
been transformed. It now boasts 957 elegant
rooms, suites, and apartments, 3 restaurants,
3 floors entirely for events, a rooftop bar at a
height of 115 metres, etc.
August 2021 (subject to the health
situation)
19 rue du Commandant Mouchotte, 14th
www.pullmanparismontparnasse.com

